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I Remember the Maine
o

The popular loan is 5 not 500000I 000
L

Coal Is to be a hunkadory coloredI contraband

As an auxiliary cruiser nothing beatsI the schooner
4t

There are no Spanish flies on theI I American navy f
I c

To arms ye brave the avengingI sword unheath

The less coal she can get the moreI will Spain fume

I The temper of congress is precisely-

that of gun steel

Spain has hcr choice of the glad handI or the mane fist

I Gentlemen may
I

cry Peace peace
Lut there is no peace

The more Spain sets her back up theI mere her bonds go
e

down

There are times when the house isI greater than Mr Reed
4

Millions for defense not one centI to guarantee Cuban
I

bonds

Perhaps Spain is waiting to move allI In the merry month
I

of iray

If Wanamaker cannot head off Quay-
heI proposes to head a regiment

Does Mr Mark Hanna still hold theI opinion that there will be no war

I i In the impending conflict many of
the dogs of war will be old sea dogs

A plain duty is the one that peopleI usually hesitata longest about perform-
ing

¬

Time and tide wait for no man ButI rail
then time and tide dont travel by

Wars may come
T

and wars may goi but
ever

the Salvation Army goes on for

The Cuban independence resolution I

II is with the president whether he is
with it or not I

The house the senate and the peo-

ple
¬I all

resolution
concur In the Cuban independ-

ence
¬

Let the war loan be popular saysI the Denver Republican Let the war
also be popular

Young Leiter may have wheat toI burn but one fire cools all his ardor
in that direction

t

The time Is clcse at hand when UncleI Sam will say Play ball And then
the ball will open

who counts
k

theHe cost of the im ¬I pending war must be able to count up
into the hundreds of millions

ICo doubt haste makes waste But
that doesnt justify delaying the de¬I parture of the troops by making them
wait for cars

The knit goods men have combined-
and the trust will have a capital ofI 30000000 Is this combination in the
Interest of the people Nit

If the street car company would
only put its track in a condition soI that it would not be quite so much like-

a corduroy road patrons of the road
would appreciate it

The Spaniards want Weyler to lead
them in the event of war Do they en¬I tertain the idea that he will be able
to make

troops
reconcentrados

4

of the Ameri-
can

¬

A Utah man who started for the
Klondike some time ago is back He
only got as faras Skaguay The rea-
son

¬

he is back he says is that he
knows when he has had enough How
few people really know when they have
had enough

A Columbus 0 dispatch to the Cin-

cinnati
¬

Enquirer says that A J Cheva-

lier
¬

a Frenchman and resident of Co-

lumbus
¬

is grieving over the death of
a favorite dog called Diana Out of
respect for its decease he placed crepe
on his door End will give the canine-
a firstclass funeral The body of Di
and was placed Li a pretty white coffin
bearing a silver plate suitably inscrib-

ed

¬

and prepared for burial He wante
to lay the remains in his own yard
but the department of health forbade
it Mr Chevalier has requested a local
minister to deliver the funeral oration
and has closed his business till after
the interment About 50 employees of
the griefstricken man will attend the
funeral services It is said that every

j dog has his day and Dianas seems to
have come-

r
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PREPAREDNESS FOR WAR
I

Event if war should not come it can-

not be denied that the country has
I been through a great war scare nor is

there apy doubt that attempts will be
made to utilize it to further schemes
for great armaments both by land nq
by sea There is no necessity for vast
armaments-

TheI Hartford Courant trusts that the
experience of the past few weeks has
taught the American people a lasting

I lesson regarding the necessity of be
ing prepared for war or rather the
unwisdom of utter unpreparedness for
war In the course of its comments the
Courant says

We cannot afford to have convul ¬

sion every time that peace is threat ¬

ened Modern warfare is swift and
deadly Ships that require three years
for construction harbors that need the
work of years to be safely fortified
cannot be made ready at a few weeks
notice The business must be done oe
fore the necessity arises Often the
fact that it has been done renders thrt
chances of war far lOss It is inspir ¬

ing and creditable to see how this
country has set to work to make the
best of its great natural resources un-
der

¬

the present threat but the best in ¬

formed know that we are still shock ¬

ingly exposed iu case of hostilities and
we are at worst only confronted by a
thirdrate power

There has been no convulsion of bus-

iness
¬

I
as the consequence of the war

scare still there is no denying the fact
I

that the country was illprepared for
war when the present scare began that-
it is today in the European sense of be¬

ing prepared for war but it should
never be the policy of this country to
be prepared for war in the European
sense What this country should do in

I this matter is to take some wise pre-

cautions
¬

These would include the
I completion of Adequate seacoast de-

fenses
¬

I and a proper manning of them
Another precaution that should be
taken is to have an ample supply of
small arms always on hand these arms
to be of the very best thefr number
should not be less than a million The
same should be the case with artillery-
It is true that the improved small
arms and artillery of today become an¬

tiquated on the morrow and that this
fact would necessitate their replace ¬

ments several times in a century but
the United States can very much bet-

ter
¬

afford to replace them at the cost
pf many millions than to be without
them Congress shopld also appropriate
annually a sum sufficient to keep the
national guard in a state of efficiency-
it is the citizen soldiery of the fathers-
of the republic-

If all this were done the country
would be as well prepared for war as
it is desirable that it should be while-
it would inspire the people with a sense

I of security and confidence that nothing
else can But the country needs no
great sfanding army no such navy as

I

England or France possesses
T

RECKLESS BICYCLE RIDERS

Monday evening a little girl was
knocked down by a careless bicycle
rider and quite seriously injured Had
the rider kept to the road the accident
would not have occurred but he did
not he cut across the sidewalk corner
and struck the little girl Of course he
did not stop to see whether he had hurt
his victim seriously for this class of
riders never have any care save for
their on precious welfare

It is getting to be the common prac ¬

tice of many bicycle riders to cut the
sidewalk corners on the streets where
they are forbidden to ride upon the
sidewalks Nor is this all It has be ¬

come the custom of bicyclists to ride on
the sidewalks in the prohibited dis-

tricts
¬

and no attention whatever is
paid by the police authorities to the
violation of the ordinance The ordi ¬

nance is also frequently violated in the
matter of speed all these violations
should be stopped

There is no city of its size in the
Union that is so liberal in the matter-
of allowing bicyclists to ride upon the
sidewalks as Salt Lake and this liber ¬

ality should not be abused as many
bicyclists do abuse it The more con ¬

servative riders deprecate the wanton ¬

ness and recklessness of such riders as
ran over the little girl Monday night
and they should use their influence to
have this wantonness and recklessness

I stopped It is understood that black
sheep dwell in every flock but they
should be cleared out whenever they
develop A little more attention to
these sheep by the police would have-
a salutary effect upon them

A GREAT DAY

It was a great day in this city yes-

terday
¬

Everybody turned out to see-

the troops from Douglas start for New
Orleans preparatory to going to the
front The members of the national
guard were all out to escort them to
the depot as were the members of the-
G A R Along the line of march were
school children drawn up over them
waving the flag It was really a great
day the first of its kind ever witnessed-
in Utah But it ended in disappoint-
ment

¬

for the troops did not march
forth owing to the fact that the trains-
in which they were to go were not
ready and what would have been an
event passed off without realization To
the children of the schools the sight of
the soldiers marchirtg away to do battle
for freedom would have been a most
inspiring one and it is a matter of
keen regret that they were unavoidably
deprived of it

In thisconnection a word regarding-
the national guard is appropriate The
members who turned out yesterday
made a fine soldierly appearance and
they went through the various evolu
tioiis With the precision of regulars
Should they be called into action they
will give an account of themselves that
would be a credit to regulars The state
nay be proud of the guard but the
state should do more for it than it
does

I I

HOW SEWARD TREATED AT-
TEMPTED

¬

INTERVENTION-

Almost every day the dispatches con-

tain
¬

omething about offers of media-
tion

¬

from Europe Thus only yesterday
it was announced from Berlin that the
German foreign office had declared that
Dr von Holleben the German ambas-
sador

¬

at Washington instead of join ¬

ing in renewed representations to the
United States is urging ambassadors-
to stop their attempts at mediation as
they are considered worse than use-
less Only a few days ago the repre-
sentatives

¬

of the six great powers wait¬

ed on President McKinley and present-
ed

¬

him with an address on the contro-
versy

¬

between the United States and
Spain To this address the president
made a reply It was the very first in ¬

f

L 9 o

cident of the kind in the history of the
United States though not the first at ¬

tempt of the kind and may it be the
last The attempt referred to occurred
in 1S01 when William H Seward was
secretary of stale The assistant secre-
tary

¬

ot state was Ron Frederick W
Seward son of the secretary In a lec-
ture

¬

at Union college it was one in
the Butterfield lecture course upon
American diplomacy delivered by Mr
Seward in November Sj2 he described-
this attempted mediation or interven ¬

tion Said lies
Early in the war it was learned

through the legation at St Petersburg-
that Great Britain and France had
agreed to take one and the same course
on the subject of the American var
including the possible recognition of the
rebels Later this understanding wa
distinctly avowed by M Thouvenel the
French minister of foreign affairs This
alliance for joint action might dictate-
its own terms From a joint announce ¬

ment of neutrality It would be only a
step to joint mediation or interven ¬

tion and it was hardly to be antici-
pated

¬

that the Washington government
struggling with an insurrection which
had rent the country asunder would be
willing to face also the combined power-
of the two great empires of western
Europe To the minds of French and
English statesmen the project was even
praiseworthy It would stop the ef
fusion of blood and increase the sup ¬

ply of cotton It would leave the Amer ¬

ican Union permanently divided but
that was a consummation that Euro-
pean

¬

statesmen in general would not
grieve over

On the morning Of the 15th of June a
scene occurred at the state department
which had more influence on the for ¬

tunes of the Union than even a pitched
battle The secretary was sitting at
his table reading dispatches when the
messenger announced

The British minister is here to see
you sir and the French minister also

Which came first
Lord Lyons sir but they say they

both want to see you together
Seward instinctively guessed the mo-

tive
¬

for so unusual a diplomatic pro ¬

ceeding He paused a moment and
then said

Show them both into the assistant
secretarys room and I will come in
presently-

A few minutes later as the two min
iiters were seated side by side on the
sofa the door opened and the secre ¬

tary entered Smiling and shaking his
head he said

No no no This will never do I
carnot see you in that way

The ministers rose to greet him
True said one it is unusual but 1

we are obeying our instructions-
And at least said the other you

will allow us to state the object of our
visitNo said Mr Seward we must
start right about it whatever it is M
Mercier will you do me the favor to
come and dine with me this evening
Then we can talk over your business
at our leisure And if Lord Lyons will
step Into my room with me now we
will discuss what he has to say to
meIf you refuse to see us together
began the French envoy with a courte-
ous

¬

smile and shrug
Certainly I do refuse to see you to ¬

gether though I will see either of you
separately with pleasure here or else ¬

where-
So the interviews were held sever ¬

ally not jointly and the papers which
they had been instructed to jointly pre ¬

sent and formally read to him were left
for his informal inspection A very
brief examination of them only was
necessary to enable him to say cour-
teously

¬

but with decision that he de-

clined
¬

to hear them read or to receive
I official notice of them Writing to the
nited States ministers at London and
Paris he said We shall insist in this
case as in all others on dealing with
each of these powers alone and their
agreement to act together will not at
all affect the course we shall pursue
This government Is sensible of the Im ¬

portance of the step it takes in declin-
ing

¬

to receive the communication in
question-

The projected intervention thus
thwarted in the first year of the war
was again and again attempted in
some different form during each suc-
ceeding

¬

year At one time the plan
was seriously discussed in the imperial
councils at Paris of putting forward
some small power like Belgium to
pick a quarrel with the United States
and then the two great empires sud ¬

denly espousing that side of the con ¬

troversy would be able jointly to crush
the American government thus drawn
into a trao-

Secretary Sherman might do well to
put in some of his leisure time in post ¬

ing himsef on precedents in American
diplomacy

I

A WOMAN JURY

It was a strange and neverbefore
witnessed scene that took place in
Weiser Idaho this week when a
jury composed of women was impan ¬

I eled to try a woman who had been
quarreling with another woman The
only thing that was lacking was a wo ¬

I man judge and a woman to prosecute
I A jury composed of women is a very

unfamiliar idea and so seems ludi-
crous

¬

but in reality the thing is not
Improper Women have quite as good
sense and judgment as the lords of cre-
ation

¬

and they are just as capable of
comprehending an argument or analyz-
ing evidence In certain classes of of-

fences if women composed the juries
there wouldnt be so much onesided
justice as there is today and guilt an4
punishment would not depend upon sex
but would depend upon the evidence

Idaho is the cnly state we believe
where women can be summoned to
serve on the jury in our own state
there is a constitutional provision ex-

empting
¬

them from such service Idaho-
is more logical than Utah

The New York Press thinks there is
ittle doubt that the parliamentary part-

of our institutions is drying up and
shriveling away with increasing rapid-
ity that our government grows more
and more a oneman power installed-
by a party and regulated by public
opinion that congress has become lit-

tle more than an inaccurate transmit-
ter of political force from people to
president and president to people It
thinks t is strange that some of its
members of whom there are many wise
and patriotic men cannot see among

I

the causes of its decline this parlia¬

mentary nakedness this habit of put-
ting off dignity and decency as a gar-
ment

¬

when men gather in what should-
be the most decent and dignified as-

semblage in the land
In the Cuban business congress did

not transmit power from the people to
the president By his message he prac-
tically abdicated his right to leader-
ship and action was taken by con¬

gress The Press has formulated a
generalization on very insiifllcleiit facts

A correspondent
J

writes thus to the I

Atlanta Constitution Will a man be
allowed to carry the gun he prefers In

I

the war I have one that saw service-
in every battle of the late war and
which to my certain knowl-
edge

¬

has killed one hundredt
and twenty men I carried a
notebook with me the first two years
of the war and kept count till it got to-
be such an ordinary thing that I lost
Interest in it But I know that it hau

c

7

killeci one hundred and twenty and
thatjt is in as good fighting trim now
as it was then1 I have come to have
an affection for it and if I enlist I hope
theyll let me carry it with me Its
getting rusty and needs exercise

t
I

If the law of entail were operative in I

this country the next century would
pee some tremendous fortunes accumu-
lated

¬ I

here says the Philadelphia
Ledger For instance the income of
the Girard estate for the month of
March is reported as 7181398 which is
at the rate of 85676776 per year and
this is the interest at 4 per cent on
2141 194 All this has grown up rot

a sum of about 6000000 left for public
purposes by Stephen Girard at his I

death in 1831 but not made available
for several tyears longer A modern j
American fortune entailed for say
three generations under equally good
management would amount to some ¬

thing stupendous

We saw an old war horse in Brown ¬

ics store yesterday inquiring the
price of a gun and the gun he was in¬ I

quiring about was the Peacemaker
Nothing less than four hundred and
forty shots a minute would satisfy his
fighting blood

c

COMMENTS BY THE PRESS

Washington StarThe Cuban question-
in its vital aspect is purely a question be ¬

tween Spain and the United States We
have asserted as much from the outset
and it has been assented to by all thegreat powers across the water Other¬

wise they would share with Spain thedisgrac of her brutal performance In
the Island

Chicago News The flurry of foreign
intervention developed the fact thatEngland and Germany decline to meddle
in what is not their business and that
thera is a vein of grotesque humor In
Austria With England in her naturalposition this country has nothing to fear
from Europe

Cincinnati Enquirer Remember the
Maine Whatever the differences in con ¬
gress may be as rscosnitlon and Inter ¬

vention or intervention alone the thing
that stirs the American people to thedepths of their feelings Is the destruc ¬
tion of ths Maine and the murder of our
sailors That 4s a sufficient provocation
for declaration of war on general princi-
ples

¬

There is more than mere vengeance
in It SometHing should be done to main ¬
tain the dignity of our government and
sustain pride of country among the peo-
ple

¬

Louisville CourierJournal It may as
well be understood at the outset that weare not going to pay any Spanish bondsrecognition or no recognition of theCuban government Weare likely to haveenough bonds of our own to shoulder be¬
fore we are through

Kansas City Star It may be thatTillman is right when he says that angelsin thfs world are few and far betweenbut this statement coming from the s °nator from South Carolina can scarcely beaccepted as expert testimony In thepresent crisis when tlmo Is precious sen ¬
ators and congressmen ought not to dis ¬cuss things that they know nothingabout

1

New York Tribune That in this pres ¬
ent trying case peace would be kept Inthis peaceloving land and be restoredtoathe muchvexsd neighboring islandhas earnestly been hoped and striven forThat has been part of the governments
aim not unless in the last desperate so ¬
lution to b = abandoned But if the peace
must be brokeni the final purpose of thisnot be changed To thepursuit of honor and justice it is com-
mitted

¬
From that pursuit it will neverwithin the bounds of human possibilitybe turned back

WIT AND HUMOR-

Puck The difference between prideand vanityis that we have one and otherpeople have the other

Puck Little Miss Elite What is theKlondike mamma Mamma It is aplace my dear to which people go inorder to become parvenus

Detroit Free Press His KindWhyin the world Is Silly hunting about for abalky horse He dreamed that hewould have to join the cavalry in case ofwar

Harpers Bazar That dog certainly
seems almost human at times said oldMr Fussy Yes replied Mrs Fussy
He growls over his food quite as much-as you do-

Washington Star I isnt gettin up anhollerln bout wantln ter go ter war
said Uncle Eben All I is settin out terdo Is ter behave wif credit when de warcome ter me

TitBits Mrs MJflln said a visitorEmma has your features but I thinkshe has her fathers hair Oh now Isee said little Emma Its because Ihave fathers hair that he has to wear awig
I

Philadelphia North American Consola ¬
tion Bella crylngOh if Harry hasto go to the war Im sure he will die of
the fever Her FatherOh pshawWhy theres an even chance that he will
die by a bullet

Judge Miss Penstock What became-
of the clergyman who preached such arand sermon on The sin of covetousness to Miss Hammand of Chicago

He went to another church that offered
him a larger salary

Harpers Bazar A Suggestion Pop ¬
per said Willie why did you buy a
golf coat ro play golf in my son
said Mr Willis Did you need It Of
course I did Then I need a toncoatto Dlar toss in 1 seen em advertised

Puck The Height of AbsurdityMrs
Kosenbaum Mrs Katzenstein vas just
here dcr impudence out dot woman Mr
Rosenbaum Vot did she say Mrs
Rosenbaum indignantly Asked me vetI vas going to make out ohf der baby
shoost as if he vas for sale

Detroit Free Press A Jolly JokerTartlys a mean old joker declared the
fashionable doctor What has he been
doing now Just met him on the street
and asked him how he was He handed-
me a J2 bill said that he never felt so well
Irv his life asked me to mail receipt andyas gone before I realized what he wasat

Chicago News Beginning EarlyIhave heard a good deal about people who
borrow trouble but I think my wife is a
champion in that line Why I thought-
she was always cheerful and contented
with her lot She was until our baby
was born six weeks ago Now she Is

I worrying because he may marry some girl
that he will not like

ANECDOTES OF FAMOUS MEN

More From Duffs Diaries-
Sir Montstuart Grant Duffs Notes

From a Diary proves an inexhaustible
reservoir Here is another collection
Just after Louis Napoleons coup detat-
a group of English statesmen were dis-
cussing

¬
I the situation

Roebuck told them that that morn-
ing

¬

he had met Lord Palmerston In Pic-
cadilly

¬

and had said to him Well my
Lord what do you think of the news
Sharp work sharp work said Lord Pal

merBtoiv and passed on Roebuck con-
tinued

¬

his walk and presently met
Disraeli Well Mr Disraeli he said
what do you think of the news Great

mowal lesson was the reply
Disraelis chivalric devotion to his wife-

Is well knowii Lady Beaconsfield was
not a Princess Talleyrand the latter per-
sonage

¬

being singularly bereft of brains
Sir Montstuart Grant Duff presents this
as cpminir from Disraeli relative to his

V lfcT
Our host repeated the account of

Lady Beaconsfield given by Disraeli to
She was bright creature she lived

wholly in the present she thought noth
inr of the future she cared nothing for
tile past I discovered that she did not
know whether the Greeks or the Romans
came first

Lord Brou ham was a hard hitter in
debater but he could be magnanimous at
times

The name of Brougham coming up I
tasked Gladstone whether he had known
him well Yes he said I saw a great
deal df him In the last ten years in which
he had full command of his faculties
and my Impression of hint as J Knew
him is very favorable All the old pas-
sions

¬

seemed to have burnt out and he

if

<

spoke of everyone as his friend except I

I Lords Campbell and Westbury to whom
his charity did not extend which per-
haps

¬

was not surprising He had the
greatest veneratlqn for Lyndhurst I re ¬

member an instance of it which is al¬

most historical At the time of the de-
bate

¬

on Lord Palmerstons conspiracy
bill I went with Brougham tp tall about-
ItI with Lyndhurst who had then lost
the use of his limbs Lyndhurst sur ¬

passed himself in clearness and cogency
and Brougham striking his hand on his
kneas said How I wish I could give
you some of my walking powers and thatyou could give me some of your
brains

The Antarctic Expedition-
It is rumored in official circles that

the government contemplates sending-
an expedition to the Antarctic Circle
during the ensuing year This it is
said will comprise eminent navigators
geographers naturalists and astrono-
mers

¬

There can be little doubt that
discoveries will be made of the ut ¬

most importance to science However
useful these may be they can never
exceed the value of that discovery so
fraught with benefit to the human jI

race Hostellers Stomach Bitters
This truly estimable medicine has
achieved a reputation for curative and
preventive efficacy in cases of in ¬

organic diseases which has never had-
a parallel in the history of medicine-
It cures and prevents malaria chronic
dyspepsia biliousness rheumatism
kidney and bladder complaints and
nervous ailments I

U S is a good strong and reliable
Baking Powder and is sold by all I

grocers at 25c a pound

STOCKS AND INVESTMENTS-
Utah Bank and Commercial Stocks and

other High Grade investment securities
bought and sold

Loans on Stocks-
Dividendpaying stocks bought and sold

Investment orders from Institutions
trustees of estates amJ capitalists will re-
ceive

¬

the best of attention
JOHN C CUTLER JK

Tel 127 3S Main Street

UTAH NATIONAL BANK

Capital 320000000

Private Safes for rent in Steel Vault

J BL STOUTT President-
A B JONES Cashier

NEW GRAND THEATRE
H F McGarvle Lessee and Manager

o
a

Monday April 18
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday

Americas Favorite Irish Comedian

MR DANIEL SULLY-
And His Metropolitan Company

Presenting Two Great Plays
The First Half of Week

His Great MeloDramatic Success

OBRIEN THE CONTRACTOR-
The Last Half oi Week

His Latest and Greatest Success

AULD LANG SYNE-
A Play of Today

Both Productions Elaborately Staged

Prices 25c S5c 5Qc

MATINEE Best Seats 25 Cents

NJIONL 13iiN K r RPUllL1

FTOK KnoxPresidentGeorge A Lowe VIcePresldeat
Ed w Duncan Caaaler

CAPITAL PAID IN 300000
SURPLUS 24200

Banking In all its branches transactedEzcuanso drAwn on the principal cities otJCurope Interest paid on time deposits

VHlS fARGO COS BANK

SALT LAKE CITY UTAR

Established 1852

Transact a General Banking Badness
J E DOOLY Cashier

MCOR1tC CO

BANKERS
CALT LAKE CITY UTAH

ESTABLISHED 1S73
Transact a General Banking Busines

H S TOUNG Cashier-
L S HILLS President
MOSES THATCHER VicePresident

U S DEPOSITORY

ME5EkFI NATIONAl BANK

SALT LAKE CITY UTAR

CAPITAL 5500000
SURPLUS 250OOO

Safety Deposit Boxes fur Rent

THE DESERET SAWS BANK

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
Capital 1100000 Surplus JlOOQi

DIRECTORS-
James T Little President

Moses Taatcher VicePresident
ElLis A Smith Cashier

W W Rlter George Romney
Tames Sharp John R Winder
John R Barnes D H Perry
John C Cutler E R Eldredja
David Ecclea W K James

Four per coat Interest paid on savings
deposits compounded semlannuaUy
Accounts solicited from SI upward

Money to loan on approved security ai
lowest rote of Inte-

reatWaller Brothers
BANKERS

Established 1859

Successors to THE UNION NATION-
AL BANK of Salt Lake City

A General EanMi Business Transact

OMMFliIA NATIONAl BANK

CAPITAL PAID HI 200000
General Banking In All Its Branches

Directors Dr Theodore Meyer John J
Daly O J Salisbury Moylan C Pox
Thomas Marshall W K Noble Ooors
K Downey Jolla Donnollan Ntwall-
Btemon

T R JONES C-
OBANKERS

SALT LAKE CITY J UTAH

t coLccccccc

i Thcrc Is Only One Boy
j

i

In this town we cannot fit but hes-
S

I
I not yoursif you think were not
I right bring your boy in or send Jl

I him inwell take care of him you

I 11
f take no chancesfor if we dont fit

him and fit him right you can send
him back and get your money

I Qb pretty safe proposition isnt it
These suits at 150 are about thell
best things we ever saw for the

ii inoncyhey come reefer style
green mixtures ages 3 to Sand

1 brown or gray checks regular
si doubIebreasted ages 9 to 15 nice

brown plaids and mixtures at 250
gray and brown stripes at S300 black cheviot at 350 and cheviot
mixtures etc at 400 450 500 600 750 all extra strong
made for good hard wearsome come with double seats and double
knees Weve a nice line of long pants suits for boys ages 12 to
19plaids mixtures cheviots and worsteds at 300 8400 500
8600 750 1000 1200 arid 1500

Getting pretty warm for tlia heavy underwearcome and make
your selections while our stocks are fresh all prices 75c 100
150 8200 S250 8300 8350 8400 8500 8600 and 800 the suit
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HUGH ANDERSON
FIRE LIFE AND ACCIDENT

ESTABLISHED 1871
Telephone
P 0 Box 977

195

IN U ANC1Ci
131 South Main St Salt Lake City

ALL MY COMPANIES ISSUE BLANKET POLICIES COVERING EN¬

TIRE CONTENTS OF DWELLING UNDER ONE AMOUNT WITH NO
CHARGE FOR GASOLINE OR LIGHTNING CLAUSE
Scottish Union and National of England 18352302
London Assurance of England 18216786
Northern of England a 19724989
HamburgBremen of Germany 5000000
Aetna of Hartford 12089089
Firemans Fund of California 3309405

Keep Money at Houle
BY INSURING IN T-

HEFREHOME r-
OF UTAH

The Only Local Insurance Company In the InterMountain Region Terms SM

low as those of any firstclass company

CapitalI 250000 Fully Paid
HEBER J GRANT President L S HILLS Treasurer
GEORGE BOMNEY VicePresidentH G WHITNEY Secretary J

BOARD OF D REC ORS
Heber J Grant John C Cutler
Geo Romney P T FarnsworthV I

Henry Dinwoodey David Eccles
Chas S Burton John Henry Smith I
Joseph F Smith Elias A Smith
Thos G Webber Francs M Lyman
Jno R Barnes

OFFICES 2026 Main Street Home Fire Building Upstairs

HEBER J GRANT CO
Qt11 Agen s
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oCYANIDEj
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OF SODIUM1 alS
CHEMISTS And all other

Mining Chemicals

10O Willari St

Trade Mark NEW TORE

Hotel KnutsfordNe-
w and elcgan Sn all its appola

meats rso rooms single or easuite 75
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KEEP HONEY AT HOME BY

INSURING WI-

THEWWLSO CO
We Represent Strongest Companies

We Give Best Protection-

We Make Prompt Settlements-

COMPANIES

QUEEN CONNECTICUT

INS CO OF NORTH AMERICA

N Y UNDERWRITERS

AMERICAN CENTRAL WESTERN

52 West Second South
TELEPHONE 230 Two Rings <J

Estbltste4 isa
150 Offices
The Oldest and Largel-

ltR G nut CO
The Mercantile Agency

GEORGE OdAlOND General manages
Utah and Idaho Offices la Prors
Building Soil Lake City


